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JolleyTo Lead 3 gia, will be held cacn| 11 Fords

G-W Music
BOILING SPRINGS, N.C

morning at 9:40 in the college’s | .
Bost Gymnasium and “talk back” () D 1
sessions will take place each eve- n ISP ay

ning at 6:15. The public is invit- | |

— Rev. ¢d to attend all of the services. At Wade For

C. Walker, a native of Mr. Walker has been pastor of |
NZ as pass the Hendersonville church for! syade Ford, Inc, of Shelby

  

the First Bay

 

egit 2 Monday, Sep- college degree from Baylor Uni-| pinto ard the restyled For. and

14. versity, Waco, Texas, and his sem- Mustang lines,

Jolley, minister of music, inary degree from Southern Bap- All the newcars for 1971 will
J wos Moun. tist Seminary, Louisville, Ken- be on display Friday.

"of the tucky. The speaker was born in “The action in 1971 is bound
Scotland, but spent his first sev-|poh tha small car arena, and

ourlittle Pinto is going to right

: [in the thick of the donnybrook,”
minister. He camete this country| gai John Naughton, Ford vice

to attend Baylor University and | president an Ford Division gen-

has been here since his foegefea manager.

TAXI SERVICE days. “Incl. ding Maverick in both
Mr. Walker served four years|the two-door and the four-door

as pastor of Main Street Baptist | version, our one-two small car
hurch, Boonville, Indiana, two |punch gives us the strongest en-

years as pastor of First Baptist|try in the industry in this in-
Church, Marion, Alabama, before

|

creasingly importar.t market,” he
ooing to Valdosta. While in Mar- said

jon he was closely associated with| Pinto sports the flair and style

Judson College and his ministry of its stablemates Mustang
to students was recognized as and Maverick while targeting
outstanding. | in directly on the size and econ-

{omy characteristics of the lead-

  

  will be ir

 

where his father was a Baptist
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® HOMEMADE PIES

 

in imported cars.

Smallest of the domestic sub-
. compacts, Pinto is four inches

NOW OPEN longer, eight inches wider and

seven inches lower than tht lead-

KEN'S SNACK BAR
ing import. Forg Division's spa-

On West Mountain Street Next Door

cious “mini” car also offers more

interior room, includir.g five in-

To Arthur Hay Agency

ches more rear set knee rocm

and six inches more front seat

shoulder room.

This two-door sedan is power-
ed by a front-mounted, 75-horse-
power 1600-cubic centimeter (97.6

| cubic inch) engine. The optional
#| power plant is ia 2000-cc (122 cu-

bic inch) overhead cam engine

rated at 109 horsepower.

Standard features include a

floor-mounted, four-speed, fully-
| synchronized transmission; spor-

ts-type rack and pinion steering;
bucket seats, and 15 colors rang-

ing fro into old to Model TFor Call-In Orders Call 739-9861 1gTram Pinto
The 1971 Mustang — most

changed since the original model
six years ago features a spor-

| ts-car feel and a European de-
sign flavor,

The unique “flat roof” of the
SportsRoof motels and. the dis-

® TOSSED SALAD

e HOMEMADE CHILI AND SLAW

® HOT SANDWICHES MADE HERE

Open 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Monday through Saturday

Close Wednesdays at 2 p.m.   
 

ECONOMY - PROVEN
Duo-ThermPOWER AIR BLOWER

SAVESFUEL
SAVES YOU $

 

 

     

Ww Completely circulates the air in
an average room every 3.2 min-
utes.

M The exclusive Power Air Blower
cuts fuel cost as much as 50%.

Maintains more uniform tempera-
tures from floor to ceiling.

3 Thermal switch cycles blower
automatically.

t Can be used on both sides of
unit for maximum heat circulation.

DuoTHERM® Sa

TWIN- FLOWFORCED DRAFT BLOWER

 

    

wtos { 50%
MORE HEAT

¥ Completely automatic - turns
on or off when temperature
control is turned.

WW Unit forces air evenlyaround
outer wall of burner - im-
proves performance.

Divided air duct reduces turbu-
lence = assures complete com-
bustion.

os
 

THE SOUTH'S LARGEST QUALITY HOME FURNISHERS

PHONE 739-5451 126 W. MOUNTAIN

 

Church, aishteen months coming to North road is headquarters in Kings |

Hendersonville, N.C. will lead carolina from the pastorate of Aountain for the 1971 line of
the services for the Ohristian Em- the Lee Street Baptist Church, Val- Ford Division cars anq trucks,

phasis Week at Gardner-Webb gosta, Georgia. He received his including the new subcompact

| 1971 Mustangs.

tinctive “tunnel backlite” of the
high-fashion hardtop highli_ ht |
Mustang design changes. Mus- |

tang’'s power comes from nine|

engines beginning with the 145
horsepower, 250-c.i.d, Six to the |

375-hp version of the 429 4v pow"|
erhouse.

Ford's newside-impact protect. |

ion system is standard on all

New styling gives the 1971 |
Ford line an extra hel;ing of
the luxury car look, New high

and low series grilles, ventloss

sie windows on all models, con-

cealeq windshield wipers. new
taillight design. anq three new|

roof designs are the major ex-
terior changes. {

Galaxie 500 models have been|
substantially up-raded to ad to
their luxury car appearance.
These models new include LTD's |

“quiet ride” sounq package. |

Big news on all seven Ford|

station wagons is the optional |
tailgate window washer which |
can clean the rear window even |
when the car is in motion. |
Ncw nearing the half million|

mark ir sales, Maverick for 1971 |
ads a four-door model and a|

rabber sport sedan to its origin- |
al two-door co fering. |

The new four-door model is |
seven inches longer than the two- |
door. The increase in length has |

 

leg room.

car that says perfermance on

the hood, features rallye-type |
road lamps and twin non-func-

tional hood scoops on a special
ly-painted hood.

Thunderbird — the industry's|
most popular personal luxury

car — carries exterior and inter- |
ior refinements including a new|

more formal roofline on the two- |
door Landau, and a more stream-

lined roofline on the hardtop mo-|
del and four- door model,

Thi ‘nderbird features a new

horizontal theme grille, ‘All mo
els are available in 20 exterior

paint colors plus four optional

metallic-type “glamour” colors.

Torino for 1971 has refired,

not changed its award-winnino|
design of 1970 models. A revised

base Torino series and a new|

Torino 500 series have been add-

ed while the Fairlane 590 an?

the Falcon series have been dis-

continued. {

Available fer dressirg up any
Torino model are 16 exterior col-
ors, up to seven interior trim
colors and more than 50 ortions

On the Forq truck scene
more than 1,300 models ranging

from the Ranchero luxury pick-
up to the W-series over-the-road
hi). hway tractor make up the for-
midable, league-lealing line for!

 

   
          

      

  
  
  
  
  
    
  
  
    
  
  
  
  

     

  

“Dec you have Prince
do! Well, please let

this or the occasional

able medicine and we

in stock.

promptly without extra

charge accounts.
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The sporty Grabber sedan, a |

the outside but economy under|
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PHARMACY
IT'S LIGHTER SIDE

just cannot resist calling us with this age-old

joke. But frankly, we have never really minded

For it keeps our sense of humor alert in a pro-
fession that is mostly concerned with the seri-

ousness of helping to treat sickness.
It also gives us a lift when a customer tells

us a humorous incident about their child or

family. For it mayes our relationship more
personal and we consider ourselves to be a

personal service pharmacy. We feel that a

good laugh can sometimes be the best avail-

YOU OR YOUR DOCTOR CAN PHONE US
when you need a delivery. We will deliver

people rely on us for their health needs. We
welcome requests for delivery service and

Kings Min. Drug Co.

ORERVRORERVRORERUROR

Mini-Bike
Menace Grows
RALEIGH — What safety offi-

cials and many private citizens
are referring to as the “mini-
bike menace” is growing in North
Carolina.

According to Motor Vehicles
Commissioner Joe W. Garrett, his

department and local enforce-
ment agencies are receiving an

increasing number of complaints

about the small vehicles being
operated by children on the pub-

| 1} streets and highways. He said

a number of children have been|
| Killed in the state while operating

mini-bikes and reports of injuries|

are mounting. |

Garrett said the minibike be-|

comes a full-fledged motor ve-|

hicle when it ve tures onto a

public street. As .uch, it is sub- |

ject to all motor vehicle laws. |

“The operator,” he said, “must |
be a licensed driver. The vehicle

must carry a license plate, an in- |
spection sticker and be fully cov- |

|

|
“Our primaryconcern, of course

ered by insurance.

is the safety of the children who
, . | operate se vehie s, Thev sim-substantially increased rear seat | “Pe! ite these vehicles, They sim- |

ply cannot be seen on the streets |
| by automobile drivers. {

The Commissioner expressed|
the belief that the solution to the
problem lies, not in the whole-
sale arrest of youngsters for vio-
lating motor vehicle laws, but in

| the area of parental responsibil
| ity. !

“In many instances,” he said,|
| “the children do not realize they|
are breaking laws. but, their par- |
ents do know the law and they
should assume the responsioility|
for the actions of their children. |
By allowing theirchildren to vio-
late the law now, they are not
only jeopardizing their lives, but,
at the same time, they are en-
couraging them in disrespect tor|
law that can carry over into later
life. !

    

|
|

1971.
O01) particular significance is

| the new two-ton capacity of the
heavy-duty Econoline and the
striking styling of the Ranchero.

Forqg light trucks for 1971 fea-
ture car-like handling and the
functional ability to perform anylight-d tv dco y    

   28 leature new grille de-
sign, the addition of AM/FM ra- |
Li0s to the option list, new ‘inter-
lor trim, a two-spoke steering
wheel ard standard, power-as- |
sisted drum brakes on the F-250
and F-350.
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Albert in a can? You

him out.” Youngsters

other inoffensive joke.

try te always have it

charge. A great many

 

 

 It Pays To Plant ....
Wintergrazer

Get $35“More ...
for $3.30 per acre additional seed investment

Assume last year you planted an acre of Wrens Abruzzi Rye for
winter forage, You fertilized heavily and grazed three head per
acre for 150 days, October through February, Each cow gained
2 Ibs. per day or 300 Ibs. eacy during the winter months for a
total gain of 900 Ibs. , . . The value of the gained beef was 27¢
per pound . . « you would have grossed $243.00 per acre,

Had you planted WINTERGRAZER-70, based on the average
increase in yield as shown in the official North Carolina Experi-
ment Station test - Coastal Plain, Pantego North Carolina 1970
harvest, you could have expected 14.6% more forage.

The economy of planting
WINTERGRAZER...

Wintergrazer - 70

Wrens Abruzzi Rye 10.00 (2% bus.) 243.00

Less Extra Seed Cost of Wintergrazer-70 -3.30

Extra Profit Per Acre in Planting

Now, we have one better’,

intergrazer 70
| Can You Afford Net To Plant?

Approximate Cost Value

of Seed of Forage
Per Acre Per Acre

13.30 (2 bags) 278.47

Increase in Value: 35.47

  
Thursday, September 17, 1970

 

|Local Teachers
‘To Meeting

members are cxpected to attend.| School Auditorium.

 

tion will be a panel on “The New McDowell, Polk, and Rutherford,
Organization — New Concepts,” | In addition to the main pro-

tendent of Public Instruction.

Malcolm E. Brown, Superin-|

According to the Department

 

this fall. About 1500| Rutherfordton - Spindale High |

 

 
 

 

YOURTELEPHONE WORKS
24-HOURS-A-DAY BECAUSE
TELEPHONEPEOPLE DO.
There’s somebody working at the another reason why today’s tele-
phone company every hour of phone service is one of your best
every day of every year. So that values.
your phone will always be ready
when you need to use it. That’s just

  

    

    
  
   
   
  

  
  

 

 

  

   
  

SAME LOW PRICES CONTINUE

Because of your tremendous response to our Open-

ing we are continuing the same low prices again

this week. We offer Lowest prices ever on top brand

mobile homes. Low Down Payments, or No Down Pay-

ment if you own lot. We will trade for anything that

desn’'t eat. HOWEVER, we don't need the cat someone

brought. We ate the chicken.

Up to 10 years to pay. Special Prices To Mobile

Park Owners.

Standard Mobile Homes
Highway 74 West of Kings Mouniain

Now Under New Management

NOTICE OF SALE

AT PUBLIC AUCTION

Martin Phifer Estate Lands

Tuesday, Oct. 20, 1970 11 A.M.

On The Premises

CHOICE PROPERTY - JUST BEYOND
   

NEW HIGH SCHOOL

   

Approximately 130 Acres

 

Sold in Parcels or As A Whole

 

Wintergrazer-70 32.17

 
  

 

     CRAWLEY B. CASH, JR. & GEORGE B. THOMASSON

    “ee Commissioners “eve

  

    

featuring Jerry Paschal, NCAE' gram, the five NCAE district di-
President; Mrs. Ruth Jones, NCAE visions will hold sessions. The di-
President-Elect; Dr. A, C. Dawson, | visions are: Classroom Teachers,

I NCAE Executive Secretary; E. B. ' Directors of Intruction, Principals,
Thefirst convention of District palmer, NCAE Associate Executive | Retired School Personnel, and

2 of the North Carolina Associa-' gocretary; Mrs, Margaret Wilson, | Superintendents.
tion of Educators will be held at NCAE Distriet Director; and Dr. |
Rutherfordton - Spirndale High

Rutherfordton, Friday,
September 18. The NSAE is the i
new organization for educators
formed by the rgerger of the tendent of Shelby City Schools, tiné time
NCEA and NCTA. This convention NCAE District President, will pre- | Meeting i
will be one of a series of 15 such side at the General Session in the

The 23 departments hold morn-
A. Craig Phillips, State Superin-| ins pusiness and instruction

| meetings. The departments will
discuss future organizational pat.
terns and possible changes in

"of Motor Vehicles, 6,320 motor

| vehicles were stolen in North

Featured during the General | District 2 includes the counties Carolina last year and 5,900

Session of the day-long conven-' of Cleveland, Gaston, Lincoln, were ‘recovered.
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